
SPECIAL NOTICES.
1 HEREBY K|>; To EXTEND TUB THANKS
«nd appreciation of myself and family to ah
tltos** wh«» k mil v r»cnt flowi-rs and in other
wiiis elprt^sH their sympathy during the III-
neMw and «iea:h <>f my dear I u*ban«l. John
O'Brien.

Mrs JOH V «» BRIKN AM' CHILDREN.

AMKRftlAN I.I V.I K KAtsE HAM. SCHED
nles fur 1914 now ready. 'h* kind you twd
T»et year. order immediately. 'I h« LIBRARY
I'RKss. Fa. av». Ph i.i-i. :i.

THE NV.W HOI-SK OK "SHEDD." S27 lOtli
n.w. Reputation guarantee* the hiarhesT .stand¬
ard of PL! MBING toe'ber with H< :air.s. Gas
*nd Electric Work. . .. JOHN L StlEDD.
.~»27 10th. just below >'

FOR WINDOW :HL\DF> PosTAI. PRKIN
ker?. 120»> H st. n.e or phoue Lin. 412s.
Holland .»r op.niu- shaded. mounted on Hart-e
born rollers. ;"».*.. Ihmz free.

CMPITOE HILL PROPERTY OWNERS i'LAC?
your vacant property in the haud- ->f an .-'gent
who will r» ot it A- mak* prompt returns. J. ¦<.

Herbert. Ir.. A «».. .'an: E. ''ap st. Ph. Li'-. 12:*.

fTHOSF HAVING ACCO dMOl> VHONS. FOR
visitors during the Barry monument uuveiling.
May 15 ami 10. may r^glFte; ?ame at 712
Soothem bide. before May 1. M. G. Mo-
ORMICK. chairman com. on visitors* welfare.

FLY TIME"" DEFINED. CALLS FOR ELK*
trie fan>. Place order? early for your require¬
ments. \uto deliverv anvwhere. JOHN .1.
ODKNWAI-D Flee. Corn..' r_'"4 H -t. n.w.
Pb. M. T."70.

pf'T \ NEW 1 RONT ON VOI R STORK \ND
double the attractiveness of th- e«Tabli<bmenT.
\sk a tout r »i«- 'one co«t es'iniute liKRRI
MA k. >ON H'>1 M. a if PI.. N. H.7I.

EXPERT EI.ETTRICAL REPAI Ul\«II. D. MOT
ER *«.: ni»-r!y <.!« trieal eTjtert t«-r Nati"»nul rip¬
ply <V. ivSo :;rd k: n.w.. Wa^himju.n. l».
Phone?. '!^. North :>J»4 nignl. R--^!'. n ITS#-1#.

11"

TFTROTGH FREIGHT . Alt SERVIKF T«» PA
fl roa«* Reduced rate«. Greater security.

SECCRITY STt tRAGE CO 114.. lot J, >t. Pack
ers. fnrwa~der«. safe deposit, .-old storage.

TBF RIGFTT TIME-THE RIGHT WORK THE
Tbf prir* the rijfht servi- o if you eonsult

. . H MARKWARF». I'ainter. 2210 14th.
Ph. N. l^l"

fcjf COVERS. THKKE CAN BE AS Mt rn
'haraster put in a flip corer as In i drapery
if you t»nsult \RTHl"R J. HoTGHTON. 1147
« omi. arc. Ph. N".

1*0 I45rTERHEAl>S ALT. PlifNTED
70A FW ET.OPES FOR

RH l.HE.irx- *1 00.
A?k f'*'* pr'.-rs oo typewritten !. rt« r«.

art. n.w
-----

.¦*>1 14tb r-'t. N.W PV»ru M. rtjil.

Roof Neglected Is
Money Wasted.

M.lteh 10 tlBl« sarv? n»Jie.
FJ*perler»et- ;h>- ^ ear toachtr.
We have bad t'lirty years.
A1! work 5uarant«»<*d.

Grafton <&Son, inc.. ?
Phon. M. ;o>.

.1 NBVtK DISjri'OINT."
-Lawyers have everything to

gain by having their Brief-* ami
Motions printed her"

THE SERVICE SHOP.
BYRON S. ADAMS,
Lave Wfres on the Job.

Don * be <v»Tjtrnr with eommoopbte,- Print-
l>*t the BI5 Print Sbi'p pet you up

.oTpotbios wortb wbile that wjil rause
:»-'*pectlTe customers to tak-- notler.

& Detweiler, Inc.,
he F>ig Print Shop. 420-4^- iTth.
NEW ERA PAINT

COMBINES BEAUTY.
Ei ONOMY AND
HFliABILITV.

i>?: for both interior and exterior jsc. Coven
a zreatur area per gallon and covers it better
.ban otber palot.

II BI'TI FR W7-«0f.rsT.
1 1 oi- 1 l-C.t\. n,,,,,,. M. 17SI.

IRONCLAD ROOF PAINT
"WEARS LIKE IRON."

Ou- -horougb repairs and a heavy of this
;:-an«i old roof paint will end your r««ol" troubles
for T"«rs to come. I/et us estimate.

!R0NCLAD ,^ni.
YOUR INTERESTS

T iimK^r f are beat served when r^ur
Ttimber busloeas cAnjed our

fnr w"> °°r HRB'JES ARE LOW-
riOUSe e»T nur serrice always

P «»>.,:-w prompt to all buyers-big and
rvcpairb little. Phone M. 1348.

BARKER'S, 649 N. Y. Ave
Plumbing Experts.
John Moran Co.. 2126 Pa. Ave.
WE REPAIR AUTOS.

B^ery detail of the mechanism and tbe lody
as well is familiar to our craftsman. And tbey
are ftilly quipped to give the smallest detail
exceptional attention.

S. J. MEEKS'SONS.
fjZi G at. n.w. Pbom> Main 2198.

PAINT rrRPosJi
Wholesale and retail agents

for the Lftwreace Paints.
THE BEST PAINT.

Once used, always used.

ANDREWS, 42,

Wimdow Shades AW£,icr7
We do all the work of the big bailders
and real estate firms.

The Shade Shop, ". " w

Sli Cash Prize Daily to
Amateur Photographers.

'Wr ^'11 give a cash prize for th*
'*! Print n>ade frmn a negative rjoroloprtj and
p-.oted In nur Plw>ti. TVpcrtmeot. No limits

t'.-n j> rr» ? he nuifih*>r uegattren y«»u may en
*«\ Hen "> a chan'-" for you Amateur Pbotog-
rjphera. Send us your dims ami piat<»s.
M. A. LEESE^;^":,^;1^1"""-'

CHTTRCH NOTICES.
othkh iehv ices.

I»l«. I WINBPil KR Wn,l. LK»TI'RE AT |
t.i^ * T. building, .»:. uear F. t<»
night at S «."clo'*k on "The Psychology of
Health.**

SPIRITUALISM.
MTJrriNGS MONDAY. WEDNIiSl>AY. FRIDAY,
8 p.m >ban>. a m^ssaEe to each: ^lal! read-
'ncs. Mrt. J. E. MALTBY. HJ7 Mt Vernoo pi.

» M. .'{708.O.w ba«-k «»f Carnerle Library. PI10M ,

PALMISTRY.
H A\"E Voi r 11A NT» RK.\T> BY Ml; DAOCD.

t«» w«»U kuow< M^entlfl<- palmist. Readlnua,
n»w dollar. Plione North 1130. Studio. 1622 !
<J »t. n.w. Ilotirs. 11 A.m. to 7 p.m.

BISHOP GREER WILL MOVE.

Soon to Occupy New Residence on

Cathedral Close.
NL-IW YORK. April 6..Bishop Davi«l

H Greer-announoerJ today that immedi¬
ately after Kaster he would occupy the
new bishop's renlder.ee on the cathedral
dose. This house vas built with funds
of the New York diocese, and i« by far
the most pretentious residence occupied
by any American Episcopal bishop. It
rompares with the palaces of bishops
in England.
The prlnripul business headquarters

of Episcopal affairs in New York will
'.e tran.«ferr*-d at Easter t«» the cathedral,
where Bishop fSreer and th»* cathe.dral
trustees will occtipv ofTtccs in the synod
hal«

CELESTINS
VICHY

ir»£NCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY*

NaturalAlkaline
Water

For 50 years
the standard
Mineral Water
for the relief of
Sour Stomach,
Indigestion and
Uric Aeld.

7SK YOUR
p-VSlCUN Bottltd at

- . " th* Springs

STIR IN THE NAVY 1

OVER L§UOR ORDER
Some Officers Regard It as an

Infringement of Their Per¬
sonal Liberties.

"WINE MESS" MUST CLOSE
ON ALL SHIPS OF WAR

Regulation Issued by Secretary Dan¬
iels Had Approval of Surgeon

General.

St-i \ Daniels' order, made public J
last night. barring the use of alcoholic
liquors on naval vessels, to be effective
after July 1 next, was generally dis¬
cussed in naval and other circles here
today. The order, one of the most

sweeping ever promulgated by the
Navy Department, not only abolishes
the traditional "wine mess" of the offi-
<*rs. but will bar all alcoholic liquors
from every ship and shore station of
ihe navy. The pros ration to enlisted
men was abolished by Congress at the
( lose of the civil war. Surgeon General
I'ruisted recommended the order issued
by Secretary Daniels after an exhaus¬
tive investigation into the problem.
While declining to discuss for pub¬

lication the effect of the order, naval
"fh< ers privately expressed the belief

f tiih> fail of its purpose.to prevent
°r '^crease drunkenness within the navy,
lii effect, the order does no more than
abolish the wine mess. No distilled
spirits arc sold iri the wine mess.only
wjries and beer. Some officers contend
that men seldom become drunkards on
beer or champagne. They express the
opinion that the order will trespass
their personal liberty and prevent their
affording visitors from foreign navies
the wines which they arc accustomed
to on their own vessels. (
^ hen asked today to comment on the

order. President Wifeoii said it was strict¬
ly a department matter, it is understood
that the President was r,ot consulted
by Mr. Daniels before be issued tho or¬
der. and no one professes to know
whether it had the President s approval.

Brief and to the Point.
This order, constituting one of the

most notable victories ever won by the
prohibition forces, is brief and to the
point:
"The use or introduction for drinking

purposes of alcoholic liquors on board any
naval vessel, or within any navy yard or
station, is strictly prohibited, and com¬
manding officers will be held responsible
for the enforcement of this order."
In a memorandum Secretary Daniels

said:
"I am in hearty agreement with the

views expressed by the surgeon general in
his paper accompanying the recommenda¬
tion. There should not be on shipboard,
with reference to intoxicants, one rule for
officers and another and a different rule
for the enlisted personnel. The saddest
hour in my official life is when an officer
or enlisted man must be punished for in¬
toxication. During the past week it has
been my pamful duty to approve a court-
martial for dismissal from the service of
an officer for intoxication. He told me
he had never tasted intoxicating drink
until he did so in the wine mess on his
cruises. Others w ho have been disciplined
tor drinking to excess have made similar
statements to me.
"Officers are now commissioned at the

early age of twenty-two years, lias the
government the right to permit this temp¬
tation which too often destroys the high¬
est usefulness of young officers? I
think not. Tf there is one profession
more than any other that calls for a clear
head and a steady hand it is the naval
profession. experience has shown the
wisdom of having no intoxicants on our
ships for the young men that enlist.

Would Have Uniform Rule.
"1 believe the experience has demon¬

strated that a uniform rule should pre¬
vail in the navy for all who enlist in the
service, from the highest rank to the
youngest enlisted man or officer who
comes into the service, and that the aboli¬
tion of the wine mess will be justified"
The new order will replace that section

of the naval instructions which permits
the formation of wine messes. This pro¬
vision reads:
.Wardroom officers may form a wine

mess, of which all commissioned and
warrant officers attached to the ship may
become members, upon the payment of
mess entrance fees: but no officer shall
be required to become a member there¬
of. Suitable: locker room for wine-mess
stores shall be provided when fitting a
ship for sea."
While admitting that the old regulation

conforms to the letter of the laws. Sur¬
geon General Braisted in his letter to Sec¬
retary Daniels declared "it may be an
open question how far it fulfills those
laws in spirit." He explained that the
use of alcoholic stimulants "was inherit¬
ed with mnav outworn customs, at the
very birth of the American navy." and
reviewing legislation on the subject, lie
observed 'it must be clear that Congress
iias plainly set the stamp of disapproval
upon the use of intoxicants by persons in
the naval and military services."
"As matters stand today." wrote the

surgeon general, "an enlisted man is,
very properly, subjected to severe dis¬
ciplinary measures if wine or beer be
found in his possession on shipboard, yet
the same man is constantly aware of the
free use of alcoholic liquors on board
ship which is officially permitted to of¬
ficer:-. and the too frequent derelictions
which occur among them in consequence.
The prohibition of alcohol to the men
has rendered alcoholism among them al¬
most a negligible quantity.

Models for the Men.
"Surely the officers should be in all

r« spects models for the enlisted men in
duty, habits and deportment, and the
example of officers drinking aboard ship
as fostered by the wine mess and the
numerous court martial of officers for
drunkenness and the effects of alcohol
are destructive of discipline and morals,
bad tor the enlisted men and detrimental
to the reputation and good name of the
service. Th. nav.v is comparable in many
espi cts In ;i great business organiza-

'ion, hut no efficient corporation in .i\il
lite would tolerate such a lition of
a ifairs.

l>-claring that restrictive measures al¬
ready enforced meet with public approval
and are based upon sound ph\ siological
principles, the surgeon general asked the
question. "Why. then, are they effective
for a part of the personnel onlv, instead
of applying with e.|ual force to the
» hole?"
"It is difficult, he continued, "to find

a satisfactory answer, especially in view
of the youth of some of our officers,
w.-o may now be commissioned at twen¬
ty-two years ot as<\ and the proposed
reduction of the minimum to twenty. Tu
assume that even the moderate use of
alcohol will better equip them physically
for forty years of active service, t,r men¬
tally to meet responsibilities of the grav¬
est import, or intellectually to solve prob¬
lems which may involve our national
existence, or morally to represent this
country at home or abroad is against all
reason. It may be stated as a fact that
except as a temporary expedient in cer¬
tain cases of illness, the use of alcohol is
harmful and its abuse disastrous alike to
the individual and the human race Its
use in the service is based onlv upon
outworn customs, and there is no author-
it? by law or otherwise for Its continu¬
ance except as contained in the naval in¬
structions."

Suggests an Exception.
Discussing the question of the entertain¬

ment of International visitors and other
like courtesies, the surgeon general said:

"It is probable that upon certain spe¬
cial occasions international courtesy

Abe Martin Says:

bought an addin' machine.
It seems like th" more incom¬

petent a feller is th' more things
he belongs to.

might render it advisable temporarily to
modify such a regulation; this could read¬
ily be done by departmental order. At
the same time, efforts might be made to
obtain an appropriation for the entertain¬
ment of our foreign guests in a manner
which would avoid the possible appear¬
ance of criticising their own customs and
regulations."
Secretary Daniels in announcing his or¬

der said it puts into effect the same rule
with reference to intoxicants in the navy
which the laws of «'ongress have Import
in the army Tt was pointed out, how¬
ever. that v hilc esistinsr law prohibits the
sale of iritoxieating liquor on any mili¬
tary reservation, there is no ban on the
operation of officers' clubs where alcoholic
beverages arc served.
The order was hailed with joy today by

the prohibition forces, who declarc it will
have a great influence in the furtherance
of the temperance cause.

"FAREWELL TO GKOG."

Poem Written in 1862 Recalled by
New Navy Order.

Apropos of the order abolishing the
officers, "wine mess'" from the navy, a

poem written when similar action was
taken for the enlisted men, has been
recalled by old navy men. It is as fol¬
lows:

t'AKEWKLL TO <iROli IN THK NAVY.
S.-ene, wanlroom of L'- S- ^ Time, uien» of

August 81. 1861:. the law abolishing groj? lakins
off..;! September J. JSt»2. T'ay Director CasparSebenek. V. S. Navy. Air. "Come, Landlord.
Fill the Flowing Bowl."

1. Come. messmates. pas*. iiip bottle "round;
Our time is short, remember.

For our gr«>g nxust stop and our spirits drop
On the tirst day of September.

2. Farewell, old rye. 'tis a sad. sad word.
liuf. alas! it must be spoken:

The ruby cup must be given up
And the demijohn be broken.

3. .Tack's happy days will soon be gone.
To return again, oh. never!

For they've raised bis pay five cents a day
But stopped his grog forever.

4. Yet memory oft will backward torn
And dwell, with fondness partial.

On tbe davs when gin was not a sin
Nor eoektails brought courts-martial

(Boatswain's mate pipes "All hands splice the
main brac\">

5. All hard* to spin* the main brace all.
Rut spli^ it now in sorrow.

For tbe spirit-room key will be laid away
Forever on tomorrow.

YOUNG "POLICEMEN" HOLD
"COURT" IN NEW YORK

Cigarette Dealers, Saloonkeepers and
.'Movie" Men Are Before

Them.

NEW YORK. April C..The juvenile
"policemen" of the Fast Side Protective
Association had their first court experi¬
ence yesterday when their "prisoners
were arraigned in a "court," held in the
association's rooms. Harry H. Schlacht,
superintendent of the association, pre¬
sided as judge.
Two thousand complaints were made

last week by the young policemen. Ot
200 persons who received summonses for
selling cigarettes to boys seventy-four re-

sponded. "Forty-three moving picture
proprietors replied out of ninety-three
accused of admitting children under age
to their theaters, and tlft^en saloonkeep¬
ers out of sixty responded to complaints
that they had sold drinks to minors.
Tho "defendants" were told that while

the association had not power to impose
a line or sentence they were due for a

censuring, which they received. Several
promised not to violate the law again.
The boys were highly elated. There

are 10.000* members of the juvenile forcc.
Their enthusiasm was contagious.
The 2,000 police girls immediately de¬

cided to become street cleaners today on
the East Side. They will go about re¬

questing landlords and storekeepers to
use their brooms more energetically.

WHEN WARSHIPS GATHER.

Navy League to Convene in San
Francisco in March, 1915.

The Navy League of the United States
will hold its 1915 convention in San Fran¬
cisco during March. That date was
chosen because at that time the war¬

ships of practically all of the leading
nations of the world will assemble in San
Francisco bay.
"The Navy League believes," says a

statement issued by the league, "that the
assembling of this world fleet will be of
unique importance to the cause of univer¬
sal peace in that it will symbolize a

coming international navy for the en¬
forcement of the decrees of a world su¬
preme court of arbitral justice and the
keeping of world peace."
A committee consisting of James L>.

Phelan, Frank J. V. Symmes and Ran¬
dolph If. Miner, all of California, have
been appointed to make arrangements for
the meeting.

HOUSEHOLD
DUTIES and

FAMILY CARES
severely t»i » woman's strength

and when wife or mother com¬
plains of fatigue, nervousness,loss of appetite or energy, she
needs rest, out-of-door exer¬
cise and building up.

The first thought should be
Scott's Emulsion, which is
medicinal food free from alcohol
or narcotics. Its nourishing force
quickly fills hollow cheeks, builds
healthy tissue, enriches the
blood, restores the healthy glow,
overcomes languor and
makes tranquil nerves.

Nothing eqmals or compares
with Scott'm Emalmonbrjrnt
such conditions, but insist on
SCOTT'S. Atanrdrugitora.

JEWISH PEOPLE HONOR

Nation-Wide Movement Begun for

Raising Endowment of

Orphans' Home.

Patriotic Jewish people have started a
nation-wide movement to establish a

memorial endowment fund, named in
honor of Simon Wolf, for the support of
the Jewish Orphans' Home In Atlanta.
Ga. This movement is in recognition of
the humanitarian efforts of the founder
of the institution and his lifelong efforts
for the betterment of his race.
The appeal responsible for the incep¬

tion of the movement comes from Mrs.
Joel Hillman of this city, who has just
returned from Atlanta, and who is en-

thusiastic over the response it has met
there. The movement was begun at the
convention in that city of the fifth dis-
tric-t representatives of the Independent!
Order of B'nai B'rith. when $5,000 was jraised in a single evening. Mrs. ITill-
man declares that in a very short time
the fund will be sufficient to place the
home on a sound financial basis.

Collections Total 814,000.
Mrs. Hillman turned over to the con¬

vention the sum of $14,000, which she
had already collected, and the second
sum of $5,000 -was pledged by the dele¬
gates within a few hours. A general
committee was appointed to raise addi¬
tional funds.
Mrs. Hillman at the convention lauded

Simon Wolf and his work on behalf of
th- Jewish people in America, character¬
izing him as 'the grand old man of
American Israel."

* i lis name stands for all that is fine
and brave." she said, "in loyalty, in pa¬
triotism. m devotion to his country and
his faith. Thousands of homes have been
made happy by his work in their behalf,
thousands of breasts have been emptied
of despair and tilled with hope and cour¬
age b;. his indefatigable zeal and his
ever-vigilant care in behalf of the down¬
trodden.

Life Devoted to Service.
"All the energies of his splendid mind,

mII the forces of his eloquent tongue, all
the vigor of his body, and all the impulses
of his generous heart have been given for
nigh half a hundred years in the services
of his fellow-men, his country, and his
God.
"This very home, whose silver jubilee

we are celebrating, owes its existence to
him. He was its founder, its father. He
has carried it as on eagles' pinions for |these live and twenty years."
The Jewish Orphans Home at Atlanta

has 115 inmates. !>ast year there was a
deficit of $*>.000, and for the first time in
its history the board of managers was
compelled to make an appeal to the gen- I
eral public. !

AGROUND OVER A MONTH.

Bay Schooner. Rescued Prom Mud
Bed. Retnrns to Service.

After having been ashore for over a

month in Adams creek, which connects
the waters about Beau ford and More-
head City, N. C\, with Pamlico
sound, the two-masted bay schooner
Kate Darlington, well known here, has
at last been floated from the soft mud
bed in which she was held prisoner.
When the schooner first went ashore the
revenue cutter Pamlico made several ef¬
forts to get her afloat, but the water in
the sound continued low and the efforts
had to 'be abandoned. In the past week
the winds shifted to the quarter that
cause high wrater in the sound, and the
schooner was w/rked into deep water.
The schooner was not damaged by her

long detention on the creek bottom, and
will go to a North Carolina port, to load
lumber for a Chesapeake bay point. The
Darlington is controlled by Wathan &
Company of Baltimore, and trades be¬
tween Chesapeake bay ports and those
on the inland waters of North Carolina.

THEN and NOW
Forty-eight years ago

today the first G. A. It.
post was established. 1u
Decatur. HI. Maj. Ben¬
jamin I*. Stej»htnt*o*.)

Today there are more
than 5,000 G. A. K.
po*t8. Tbe order
reached a membership
.f 40«».4St> in 1S90-lam 11 I >ic|iUeHfO'i. i»i t'7".-«cvr i"Hon of the 14th I!- rt.iy it tu,8

lluois Keslnient. hu<1 b.v deatti to
tliree *nilv friends had liO.OOu. Thc de*tb rstr
draw ii ui> (ho eonstitn- is TCte'rlSitiun two months fx- je*r- .or the TOterana
fore. The seeret ritual of tbe (Ml '">»
wai orluted bv reterans have an average **1 the ottlee it th- I>e- nixty-nlne years. rhc
eatur Tritium-, all of G. A. K. has held a
whom w- re members of national ?.ncampme"7be artier. Ita purpose er^ year, «c^Uns in
th the .>»t»blishui"»t 1WT. and lias
and defense of the late in nearly f'err impor
soldier^ of tbe t'nited; tant eity In the conn-5?ate" morally; aoeially try. It bo
and politically. with a nator of May «»
Tiett to inenlcate a jn-inoral dav tjeEini.r..ner appreciation of nine in 1S(W. or
th. U verv'u-fs a n d the nations most d is-
claims bv the Amen- tin?ui»hed soldiers have
an lionle - The first b- en <¦omman.icr.-~m-

national eneampment ehief^ »^ens;
Hurlbut' became the! Wagner and Robinson
first commander-in-chief. of the regular army.

NATIONAL EXTRAVAGANCE
IS ASSAILED BY CLAPP

Minnesota Senator Foresees Revolt
of People Unless Halt Is Called

in Federal Outlay.

\ssailing national extravagance. Sen¬
ator Olapp of Minnesota has written a

letter to Simon W. Straus of Chicago,
president of the American Society for
Thrift, intimating that unless a halt
is railed in the huge government ex¬
penditures there will come a revolt of
the people.
In his letter Senator Clapp said:
"1 do not know how we arc going to

toeet the demand for appropriations.
Kverybody In this country, individually,
is iri favor of lessening appropriations,
and yet about everybody is interested
in some especially itterHorlous call foi
appropriations.
-Of course, there are meritorious de¬

mands. but when nearly every citizen of
the l'nitcd States is back of some planwhich, To his mind, is the one meritori¬
ous plan it makes it almost impossible
for Congress to resist the pressure

People Need Awakening.
"f have sometimes felt that this thing

would go on until; between the burdens
of taxation and the depredation of
bonds, we would find a general revolt
among the people. It seems as though
it ought to be done before we reach
that point.
"If lb® American people could once

and forever be impressed with tlic fact
that there is no such thins as .govern¬
ment resources', that all that the gov¬
ernment can do is to take out of the
pockets of the people the revenues
which it disburses, It might lessen some¬
what the terrific demand for appropri¬ations."

For Couch a, Intber John'*
Medicine.a nourishing body builder-
Advertisement.

COST TO SEE POLO MATCH.

National Association Announces
Scale of Prices for Tourney.

NEW YORK. April 6..Seatings at the
international polo matches at tlio Mea-
dowbrook Club June 9 and 1" are to be
disposed of by allotment April 27, upon
applications made before April IS. the
committee on arrangements announced
yesterday.
Boxes for the series in the west stand,

seating six persons, will cost $2C0 and
Si00, according to location, and single
grandstand seats there for tbe series
*15 and $10, according to location.
m the cast stand seats for the series

* ill be $3 and scats for .
be purchased after May JO ^a ehajjrc of so cents will be made ror

slngle admission to a field inclosurc on
the cast side of th© grounds.
In the preliminary allotments, it na.

announced, preference will be si.own to
members of polo association elubs and
active player?.

IIs lu

A

*4.fje g>octetp Clotfteg ^fjop
Wants d Particular

Kind of Clothing Salesman

Xot nccessarilv with years of experience.
hut a young fellow wlio has an eye for the fit¬
ness of things and can enthuse over snappy
clothes.

The man we want will be a chap who now

has a reputation for a good dresser in his set,
this on the theory that a man who knows how
to wear clothes will help create a following
for a shop that caters to the best dressed
element of the town.

A Good Salary Is Assured

__ Apply to Manager ^

Hsssi HE,CHTV ssi
Seventh St.^^

Our Fine Pastries Are Served
In Our Luncheon Department

E@@^®s=Bak@d P11
Cak®§ aimd P&sftri*(si

£ Whenever you want some¬

thing especially good for des¬
sert order Reeves-Baked Pies.
Cakes or Pastries. They are

always delicious and whole¬
some. Delivered fresh from
the oven.

When downtovrn
shopping stop and get
a box of Heevee
C. M. Caramel*. i:

NATIONS TO TAKE PARI
IN SAN FRANCISCO FAIR

Twenty-Wine Governments to Date
Signify Acceptances of the

Invitation.

To date twenty-nine foreign govern¬
ments have signified their intentions of
participating: in the Panama Pacific ex¬

position at San Francisco next year.
Notable absentees are Great Britain and
Germany. There is even* assurance that
even if the governments of these two
countries do not recall their declination
there will be thousands of British and
German exhibits contributed by individ¬
uals.

List of Participants.
Thf countries which have so far notified

the State Department of their intention to
officially recognize the fair, together with
amounts of money where the appropria¬
tion for exhibits is known, are: The Ar¬
gentine Republic, $85,000; Bolivia. .$40,000;
Brazil, $800,000; Canada, Chile, Slgu.000;
China. Cuba (proposed). $250,000; Den¬
mark, Dominican Republic. Ecuador,
France, Guatemala (accepted invitation in
1012); Netherlands, $150.«<X>; Panama, $50.-
000; Persia, Peru, Portugal. Slam, Swe¬
den, $100,000; Turkey, Uruguay, Vene¬

zuela, $10,000.
TlioNorwegian government had acccptcd

the invitation, but the legislation body of
the country refused to appropriate the
$50,000 estimated by thf government as

necessary for an exhibit.
Nine governments, including most of

the great powers, have signified their in¬
tention to send naval contingents to par¬
ticipate in the naval parade from Hamp¬
ton roads to the Golden Gate, via the
Panama canal, which is expected to sig¬
nalize the opening of the exposition next
February. Navy Department officials who
are arranging tlic program think this
number will be increased 3t least three¬
fold before midsummer.

In the Naval Display.
The nine countries are: Argentine Re¬

public, Cuba, France, Germany, Great
Britain, Italy, Japan, Portugal and Rus¬
sia. Austria has the invitation under con¬

sideration.
According to the present program the in¬

ternational fleet is to gather in Hampton
roads early in January next and sail in
one long column about the end of that
month for Colon. In view of the fa<~t that
the season is usually inclement there is
some talk of postponing the assembly of
tho flcrt until early spring, but no defi¬
nite proposal has yet been made to
change the date.

JONADABS AT RALLY.

Harmony Council to Attend Grand
Visitation Thursday.Installation.
The weekly rally of Harmony Council.

No. 6. Independent Order Sons of Jona-
dab. composed of men who work at night
on newspapers, was held yesterday in

Jonadab Hall, 64l» Louisiana avenue north¬
west. It was decided that the council
will attend the grand council visitation at
Capitol Council next Thursday evening.
The installation of the following officers

took place: Worthy chief, Elmore San¬
derson: past chief. Sam DeNedrey; vice
chief, "William J. I,e Strange; chaplain,
Charles Serigstack; recording secretary,
W. B. Covert; financial secretary, Timo¬
thy H. Driscoll; treasurer. Charles A. B.
Boys: herald. A. M. Williams; assistant
herald. Ed Trawler: guard. Ben August:
sentinel. William Drane: organist, O. R.
Flugge.

MANY BENCH SHOW PRIZES.

Thirty-Eight Handsome Cups Will
Be Awarded to Dogs.

The premium 1 it-t for the bench show
of the National Capital Kennel Club, to
be held Saturday. April is. at 1315-1.117
IT street northwest, has been issued.
Seventeen special prizes and thirty-eight
handsome cups have been hung 'ip. >n

addition to the regular prizes to be com¬

peted for.
In the sporting division of the classi¬

fication twenty-one breeds are listed, the

non-sporting breeds listed numbering
nineteen. It is declared the elasstflca-
tion is complete with the exception of a

few ihi c breeds. \> hieh are provided for
in a miseellaneous eias>. Neither regis*

j tration nor pedigre- is necessary, the c

| hibition being purely H local show. In¬
quiries already received indicate that
at leasi 'J0»» entries ill be mad'.
Judges for the show, as announced, will

be .1 Marvin I.uke «»t Norfolk, who is
to judge the collie classes; A. P. O'Cor.
nor of Washington, judging the sporting
terriers, and Or. Henry .Tarrett of Phila¬
delphia. an international judge, who is
to handle al! miseellaneous and une!as?i-
tied breeds.

"Here's what will help her!"
Yes, indeed it will! Young people

studying hard particularly need a

nourishing diet which is easy to pre¬
pare and easy to digest. Give them

Campbell's Tomato Soup
It is rich in food value and full of

the appetizing tonic qualities which
promote digestion. It is good in itself
and the best kind of an introduction
to the other sustaining vi¬
ands you provide.
Keep it on hand and

have it often. It's one of
the best "habits" you can

get; and equally good for
the whole family.
21 kinds 10c a can

Iflfln]

iLOOK FOR THE RED-AND-WHITE. LABELS
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Special Easter Offering
For the Entire Week at All A & P Stores

Japanese China Bureau Set Free

vSi
*5
(gj
*i
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¥

Consisting of Tray and two Powder Boxes.Red Cieislia girl decoration.al>
i ,i =;oc purchase of our famous Teas. Coffees. Spices, F-'xtracts and A & I' Bak

jlutely free with
Pi >wder.

Eggs Drop in Price
Nearby
Fresh
EGGS,21 C

Doz.

Brookfield
EGGS,
Fancy sclcted
in sea l«d car-
tuns. 24C

Doz.

Creamery Butter,33c lb.
Special Ha>ter shipment direct from the crrainene-

&;.sfo

A & P) No. 1 Can. ..5c

White Beans, lb. 4c Sit 3cL": '.,2c
A&P Jams, 2 Jars... 25c
White Beans, lb 4c

£ke-Cornflakes: 5c 01ive0il,§:,65c| Pkg.
|1 Diamond-C or

1 PremiumHams, lb.

Easter Egg
Dyes, Pkg.
Hawaiian Sliced
Pineapple, Can,
Shredded Wheat, Pkg. 12c

17c
Every housewife wants one of these sweet,

(tender, hickory smoked Hams for Easter week
.order one tomorrow.

l)ouble-rip Matches, 7 boxes.
Fancy Mackerel. No. 1. each. .

Fancy Mackerel. No. 2. each. .

Fancy Mackerel. No. 4. each. .

Fancy Smoked Bloaters, each.
Norway Mackerel. S-lb. kit. . . .$1.15'if

...25cj

...25c |

...15c I?
7c
r- p5c i.

ie?

Special Sale of California Can Goods This Week &

% These high-grade can goods are put up especially for us arid arc guaranteed absolutely pure$l
land wholesome. We sell more can goods than any grocery concern in the world. s;

IA & P Peaches, No. 3 can 20c

jSultana Peaches, No. 3 can 18c
Iona Peaches, No. 3 can 15c

j Sliced Peaches, No. 2 can 10c
p A & P Cherries, No. can 25c
i? Sultana Cherries, No. 3 can 20c

| Black Cherries. No. 3 can 15c
1

Sultana Pears. No. } can ^C1
Jersey Pears. No. 2 can 15c#
Sultana Apricots. No. } can 15c ;J
A N P Apricots. No. 3 can 20c |g
A VP Green Cia^e Plums. No. } can.20ce!
\ ictorv Strawberries, can. 10c \ 18c

A&P Pears. No. 3 can 20c
A \ P Raspberries, No. 2 can 15c;
A & P Blackberries. No. 2 can.... 15c j

| Johnston's
^Preserves
| AH Varities,
i 5-lb. Crock 55c
g;
g Johnston's
& Apple Butter,
ij 3-lb. Crock, 30c

Big Main Store, 607 7th St. N.W. iona Codfish, |-
.yv -- . 1 lb., 10c ^

ALEXANDRIA STORE, 525 KING STREET.

A&P Codfish.
1 lb., 12c

Daisy Codfish,
Boneless.

2 lbs., 25c


